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WATERFALL
A message from

featured a story about the award that 
you can read up on, to find out more. 

Meanwhile, Mall of Africa has again 
been named the country’s ‘Coolest Mall’ 
in the Sunday Times Generation Next 
Awards. The Generation Next survey is 
the barometer of young people’s brand 
preferences and consumer behaviour, 
and as the Mall’s General Manager 
Johann Fourie says, being able to tap 
into what South African youth actually 
want is its key differentiator. Its latest 
tenants are the kitchenware retailer, 
Yuppiechef, and Exclusive Books, 
which both arrived at the end of June.

Then we have an article about Mandela 
Day, and Waterfall’s brilliant efforts 
this year to support the Gideon 
Rambuwani Combined School near 
Tembisa. Each of the pupils received 
a blanket to keep them cosy in the 
classroom and enjoyed sandwiches 
made by Reddam school students 
and their parents. You can read the 
full heartwarming story in this issue.

This month’s magazine also features 
an article that highlights some 

Even all the way down here, on 
the southernmost tip of Africa, 
most of us have heard of the 
Chelsea Flower Show. This annual 
London floral extravaganza is world 
famous, and our flamboyant South 
African blooms are often featured 
there. Well, we are very proud to 
announce that this year, Waterfall 
will be staging a flower show too, 
and you can read more about it 
in this edition of our magazine.

In short, Waterfall City will be the 
host of the very first Johannesburg 
International Flower Show, bringing 
together local and international 
landscapers, flower designers 
and gardeners. Taking place from 
30 October to 3 November 2019, 
the event aims to emulate the 
Chelsea Flower Show with a wide 
range of displays and various 
floral skills on show. There will be 
horticultural fun for the kids too, 
so please mark it in your diaries 
and give your senses a floral treat.

Yet again, the stylish, eco-friendly 
and functional buildings at 
Waterfall have earned us some 
accolades. This time, recognition 
went to Cummins Africa and 
Middle East, for their new Southern 
Africa Regional Head Office, which 
won the South African Property 
Owners Association’s (SAPOA) 
Property Development Award for 
Innovative Excellence 2019 in the 
Industrial Developments Category. 
The building was designed by 
Empowered Spaces Architects and 
built in a joint venture between 
Zenprop and Attacq. We have 

important details related to a 
new version of the Residents’ 
Community Portal, which will be 
released to Waterfall residents over 
the weekend of 24 August 2019. 
The updated version contains 
some great new features and 
performance improvements, so 
please do take note of the article to 
ensure you can familiarise yourself 
with this improved version. 

Finally, our monthly article 
from Netcare is on a subject 
that never goes out of fashion: 
pregnancy. This time the medics 
are concentrating on the hands, 
however. The link may not seem 
obvious, but hormonal changes 
that cause water retention 
can lead to swollen wrists and 
compressed nerves, triggering 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. The 
problems endure after birth too, 
so if you’re pregnant or a new 
mother, do have a read so you 
know what to look out for.

Until next time,
Waterfall Management
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A
ttacq Ltd (Attacq), the 
developer of Waterfall City 
and Waterfall Logistics Hub, 
is thrilled to announce 

that Cummins Africa Middle East’s 
new Southern Africa Regional 
Head Office won the South African 
Property Owners Association (SAPOA) 
Property Development Award for 
Innovative Excellence 2019, in the 
Industrial Developments Category. 

The SAPOA Awards for Innovative 
Excellence is an annual event, 
which seeks to recognise significant 
contributions made through innovation 
and excellence within the property 
sector. Although functional aesthetic 
appeal is a pivotal requirement for 
entrants, the holistic approach of the 
awards evaluates multiple design, 
innovation and efficiency elements, 
such as social transformation, overall 
impact, design industry and community 
perception, and environmentally 
sustainable design. Interiors that 

Cummins dEvELopmEnT 
AT WATERFALL  
Wins big AT sApoA

ensure the local commercial real estate 
sector is on par with international 
standards, are also a consideration.

Located in the heart of the Waterfall 
Logistics Precinct, the building is 
a joint venture with experienced 
property developers Zenprop 
Property Holdings and was designed 
by Empowered Spaces Architects, 
a leading architecture and design 
practice recognised internationally 
for delivering contemporary, dynamic 
and relevant architectural services 
to a broad range of clients. Guided 
by Cummins’ international design 
standards while incorporating local 
adaptations, the building was designed 
to allow for optimal northern exposure 
towards the N1/Allandale interchange. 
Sustainable design principles and spatial 
arrangements were further integrated, 
to allow operational cost containment 
and enhanced employee productivity. 

“It is always an honour for one of 

our developments to be recognised 
by this prestigious organisation. At 
Waterfall, we continuously strive to 
maintain the very best standards 
in the development and design of 
our buildings, and this is the 5th 
consecutive year that an Attacq 
development wins the coveted 
award. We are happy to have our 
efforts recognised by our industry 
peers,” said Giles Pendleton, Chief 
Development Officer at Attacq. 

Waterfall is a growing business 
district and the logistics precinct’s 
combination of visibility and accessibility, 
along with its proximity to Mall 
of Africa, has been a big driver in 
ensuring continuous growth in retail, 
industrial, residential and commercial 
activities in the Waterfall node.

The Waterfall development was also 
recently awarded the Best Mixed-use 
Development in South Africa 2019/2020 
at the International Property Awards.

Attacq Ltd and Zenprop Property Holdings 
win the prestigious Innovative Excellence 
2019 award announced in June.

Waterfall News
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MIDRAND

5 Bedrooms | 5 Bathrooms | 4 Garages  

Set out over two principal floors and basement, the 

majestic entrance and Imperial staircase creates the 

setting from which the expansive reception rooms 

flow. Five en suite bedrooms, indoor training heated 

pool, gymnasium with sauna and guest toilet. Open 

plan gourmet kitchen leading onto private patio.

Ref# MR1410343 
Nicole Horwood +27 (0)83 272 7306
Jet de la Rey +27 (0)82 854 0181

Waterfall Equestrian Estate / R35 million 

FOR SALE

6 Bedrooms | 6 Bathrooms | 4 Garages 

Exceptional residence offering 1600sqm under roof. 

Double storey set over rolling lawns, mesmerizing 

sunsets and complete privacy. Luxurious featured 

rooms include, six double en-suite bedrooms, a 

master suite with private lounge and Juliet balcony.

Ref# MR1438826 
Nicole Horwood +27 (0)83 272 7306
Jet de la Rey +27 (0)82 854 0181

Waterfall Equestrian Estate / R35.9 million 

Midrand Office 011 702 2033 • pamgolding.co.za/midrand

FOR SALE



ThE updATEd  
WATERFALL  
CommuniTy poRTAL

T
he Waterfall Community 
Portal has served as the 
secure communication 
repository for estate-

related matters within Waterfall 
since 2013. It is a central hub which 
streamlines communication within 
the Waterfall residential community 
for all community notices, documents, 
contacts and events. It is also the 
go-to place for residents to view their 
CoJ rates and taxes statements. We 
urge all new homeowners to look 
out for the Digital Key emailed to 
you upon transfer of your property. 
This will give you access to the 
portal and thereby the documents 
mentioned above and more. Should 
existing owners require their digital 
keys to be resent, please go to
https://waterfall.communityportal.co.za/login
and select ‘lost password’.  

The good news is that an updated 
version of the Residents Community 
Portal will be released to Waterfall 
residents on the weekend of 
24 August 2019. The new version 
contains some great new features 
and performance improvements. 

For instance, the layout and 
usability of User Profiles have been 
enhanced to make them more user-
friendly and highlight important 
information for both residents and 
administrators. This includes easy 
editing of Email, Password, Primary 
Residence and Profile Data.

Portal pages now feature a ‘Need 
Assistance?’ link which, when 
clicked, will highlight key areas and 
page functions to assist residents 
in using the system effectively.

The usability of the Documents 
function has also been improved. 
Residents can now change the 
order in which they view uploaded 
documents and document 
categories by arranging them by 
name, date uploaded or unread 
status. Thanks to an improvement 
in the document display code, 
documents will now also load faster.

In addition, the updated portal now 
allows residents to register their 
household pets on their User Profile, 
which will greatly assist with the 
management of pets within an estate.

The update further paves the way for 
potential new Visitor Management 
integrations, allowing residents to issue 
visitor access codes directly from within 
the community portal mobile app.

Waterfall News
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everything related to each home.  
The Community Portal receives, 
processes and distributes statements 
for CoJ and Levy accounts on a monthly 
basis. Homeowners are notified via 
email and push notifications when 
these statements are received. 
Statements are stored within the 
‘Documents’ section of each property’s 
account on the portal and are private, 
ie. they can only be viewed by the 
homeowner once logged in.

The Waterfall Community Portal mobile 
app is integrated with the GO Waterfall 
app, so it is also easily accessible directly 
from this great platform! 
The mobile app can 
be downloaded from 
the iTunes and Google 
Play stores or by 
using the QR code.

The new portal version also allows for 
the sending of SMS messages. When 
an SMS is published on the portal by 
an Administrator, it will be received 
by the resident via the mobile 
number stored on the resident’s 
user profile, not via email or push 
notification. This is handy in the case 
of an emergency where information 
needs to be delivered quickly.

Lastly, the update allows for Rich 
Email Newsletters, so you can look 
forward to receiving more visually-
engaging content in future.

PLEASE NOTE: During the release 
of the updated version of the 
portal, there will be brief downtime. 
Once completed, residents will 
be able to log into the web 
and mobile app as normal. 

Why use the portal?
As mentioned, the Residents Community 
Portal is a central hub which streamlines 
communication between HOA’s, 
homeowners and Residents within 
the Waterfall residential community. 

Besides keeping up to date on the latest 
estate affairs, it is important that you 
check and update your household profile 
data to ensure it is current for security 
purposes. This information is accessed 
by Estate Management and used by 
Security to ensure safety standards on 
the Estate. Homeowners can choose 
to grant portal logins to their residents 
if they wish, which is useful if they 
would like their residents to keep up 
to date with the latest estate affairs.

The Community Portal is also a 
document and records hub for 
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WATERFALL suppoRTs 
gidEon RAmbuWAni 
sChooL FoR  
mAndELA dAy

were able to support and empower two 
great organisations - in the creation of 
the blankets (Rivers Foundation), and 
the recipients of the blankets (GRCS).

The Waterfall residents were extremely 
generous and within two weeks we 
raised sufficient funds for the 500 
blankets. It was then that the Waterfall 
Residents Events Committee (WREC), 
took on the challenge of raising the bar 
in an attempt to donate 1 680 blankets to 

the school, thereby ensuring that every 
single learner at GRCS would receive a 
blanket. The Committee and Waterfall 
residents along with their families and 
friends mobilised their forces and two 
days later we had achieved our goal!

Special thanks must go to the generous 
residents and businesses of Waterfall for 
helping us achieve that goal, including 
CommCo, Waterfall Management 
Company, Ad Outpost, India Cares 

Gideon Rambuwani school teachers and residents from the WREC with some of the learners.

Mandela Day, which 
falls on 18 July every 
year, is not only about 
celebrating Nelson 
Mandela’s life. It is also a 
call to action to recognise 
our ability to have a 
positive effect on the 
community around us.

T
his year, the Waterfall 
Community heeded the call to 
make a difference in the lives 
of the learners at the Gideon 

Rambuwani Combined School (GRCS) 
in Klipfontein View (on the edge of 
Tembisa) with three exciting initiatives:
•  A Blanket Drive 
•  Reddam’s Sandwich-for-a-Friend Drive
•  An Awards donation for academic 

and sporting achievements. 

Our initial aim was to provide lap 
blankets to 500 learners to keep them 
warm in their classrooms during the 
cold Gauteng winter months. The 
blankets came from two sources 
i.e. some were lovingly knitted and 
crocheted by our residents during the 
fun knitting/crocheting workshops 
hosted by the team from the Yarn Tree. 
The remaining blankets were made 
by the Rivers Foundation Sewing 
School that provides training and skills 
development to homeless women in 
the Alexandra area. In this manner, we 

Waterfall News
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Charity, doctors and nurses at Netcare 
Sunninghill Hospital, doctors from 
Netcare Waterfall Hospital, Saloshni 
Pillay and her ABSA colleagues, Reddam 
House ELS parents and staff, as well as 
Mantra Restaurant. In the words of our 
great leader Nelson Mandela “It always 
seems impossible until it’s done”.

But it wasn’t just blankets that brought 
smiles to the little faces of the GRCS 
learners on Mandela Day this year. 

The students were delighted with the 
1 850 delicious sandwiches made by 
the Reddam students and parents 
(1 250 from Reddam ELS and 600 from 
the College). These were gobbled 
up faster than you can say Reddam’s 
Sandwich-for-a-Friend Drive!

As a parting gift, 200 medals and 
six trophies were donated to the 
school for future use in rewarding 
students for academic and sporting 

achievements. We purchased the above 
with money raised during the Waterfall 
Autumn Market Easter Egg Hunt.

At the GRCS assembly on Friday, 19 July 
2019, the principal handed a banner 
to the Waterfall representatives, in 
appreciation for everything we do for 
the school, not only on Mandela Day, 
but throughout the year. This includes 
our ongoing Link Literacy programme, 
where residents conduct one-on-one 
reading sessions with underperforming 
learners, as well as the Literacy 
Computer Lab set-up that is currently 
underway in partnership with MiWay 
Insurance and The Click Foundation.
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An elevated lifestyle

To secure your future, please visit the show apartment in the Mall of Africa, 
Parkade G, Level 5, Entrance 26, visit www.ellipsewaterfall.co.za or phone 
0861 882 882 to make an appointment.

Kagiso Rabada

Photo by Steve Marais

From property developers Attacq Limited and Tricolt, comes 
the trailblazer in concierge-style living – Ellipse Waterfall.

Situated in the fastest growing residential and 
commercial hub in Gauteng, Ellipse off ers investors a 
unique opportunity to broaden their portfolio with a 
property designed by the best, for the best. 

As the new architects of quality living, Ellipse residents 
will experience only the premium on off er in Africa’s 
fastest growing mixed-use precinct. A concept that 
enticed South African cricket stars, Quinton de Kock 
and Kagiso Rabada to join South African DJ, music 
producer and businessman Oskido and invest in Ellipse.

“Ellipse is brilliantly located”, says South 
African fast bowler Rabada. “Everything 
is right on my doorstep, from the Mall of
Africa to airports and great restaurants 
- you couldn’t ask for more.”
Consisting of four high-rise deluxe towers, aptly named 
Newton, Kepler, Cassini and Galileo, these soon-to-
be iconic landmarks have been designed with the 
upmost attention to detail. Each apartment showcases 
modern architecture, ultra-indulgent fi nishes, spacious 
interiors, eco-friendly features and unparalleled vistas 
that come with living high in the African sky. 

Ranging from the executive one-bedroom apartment 
starting at R1 560 000, to the expansive three-
bedroom duplex penthouse at R12 million, Ellipse 
Waterfall has found appeal with both first-time 
buyers and investors alike. 

Furthermore, Ellipse residents enjoy access to 
the exclusive Luna Club; an elevated lifestyle 
experience that caters to all ages. An indoor 
gym, steam showers, sauna and boutique 
spa are off ered through the wellness centre. 
Additional amenities such as the business 
centre, cigar and whiskey lounge, children’s 
entertainment area, temperature-controlled 
leisure and lap pool, as well as outdoor braai 
facilities await the Luna Club member.

For more information visit the Ellipse 
Waterfall sales offi  ce and show apartment 
at Mall of Africa, Parkade G, Level 5, or 
go to www.ellipsewaterfall.co.za and be 
part of the ultimate in urban luxury living. 
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Mall of Africa retains its title as 

souTh AFRiCA’s 
CooLEsT mALL

T
he annual Sunday Times 
Generation Next survey, in 
association with leading 
youth market specialist, HDI 

Youth Marketeers, is considered to 
be the leading annual youth brand 
preference and consumer behaviour 
survey in the country. The survey polls 
more than twelve thousand young 
people from around South Africa, 
across more than seventy categories, 
to measure the brand awareness of 
some of the country’s leading Brands.

“Being able to tap into what the 
South African youth want has been 

a key differentiator for Mall of Africa. 
We pride ourselves on being so 
much more than just your typical 
retail centre; Mall of Africa is a 
lifestyle destination. The fact that 
we have received this award for the 
second year in a row is testament to 
our ability to innovate and set the 
trends that define the African retail 
experience,” says Johann Fourie, 
General Manager at Mall of Africa.

Some of the retail trends that are 
currently popular among the youth 
include: an appreciation for authentic 
African products and experiences, 

environmentally-conscious 
brands, as well as pop-up retail. 

Mall of Africa’s partnership with 
organisations such as the Julie Miller 
Investment Art Institute, enables 
them to host art events throughout 
the year. This collaboration has 
resulted in the bi-annual Africa 
Art Collective, Seasons exhibitions 
- the largest showcase of African 
Art in South Africa. Over 500 
pieces of art and the work of 
130 artists are displayed at these 
exhibitions, officially making Mall 
of Africa a patron of the arts.  

Mall of Africa has again won the ‘Coolest Mall 
Category’, at the recent 2019 Sunday Times 
Generation Next Awards. 

© S NANKOO
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Last year, the Mall also unveiled 
the historic landmark sculptures, 
“There is no time like the present.” 
This followed a partnership 
between Attacq and local artist, 
Rina Stutzer, to design the 5,5m 
sculptures created to reflect 
the abstract African continent 
through the two ‘faces’ of Africa.

The Mall’s record-breaking rooftop 
Solar PV system unveiled last year 
is still, to date, the largest of its 
kind in the Southern Hemisphere, 
and also the world’s largest 
integrated rooftop PV/Diesel 

hybrid solution anywhere.

A love for fashion remains one 
of the main reasons why many 
continue to visit the Mall, with some 
of the world’s best luxury brands 
located at the centre’s Crystal Court. 
Mall of Africa also collaborated with 
South African Fashion Week (SAFW) 
and hosted a Menswear Designer 
Pop-up Shop in June 2019. These 
featured 26 emerging designers, as 
well as 12 established designers, 
including: Maxhosa by Laduma; 
Odrin; Big Blue; Klipa Denim; Wanda 
Lephoto; Biparel; EG Jewellery; 

CORE Merino; Ingenuite; Leather 
Zulu and Ephymol, to name a few. 
These partnerships offered a great 
platform for talented local designers 
to tap into the Mall’s consumer base. 

The Mall celebrated its 3rd birthday 
this year and, even in its infancy, 
has managed to make great 
strides in redefining the shopping 
experience in South Africa. From 
a diverse tenant mix, exclusive 
lifestyle and art events to driving 
innovation through sustainable 
practices, Mall of Africa is lightyears 
ahead of many of its competitors.
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CALL CENTRE: 086 001 6911

PROUD SUPPLIER OF
FLEET ACCREDITEDSUPA QUICK KYALAMI

Kyalami Downs Shopping Centre, Midrand 
Cnr Main Rd & Kyalami Boulevard
011 466 6076 

COME IN STORE
FOR THE BEST HIGH
PERFORMANCE
PRODUCTS. 
KEEPING YOU SAFE
ON THE ROADS. 

• Pampering Dress Up
• Make Overs

Kids Spa Parties:

CONTACT US
078 857 2990
YOU CAN FIND US ON:
Facebook.com/waterfallmobilespa
Instagram/waterfallmobilespa
Twitter/waterfallspa_
Email: waterfallmobilespa@gmail.com

We pamper you 
in the comfort of 
your own home!

• Nails
• Removals & Repairs
• Massages
•  Waxing & Hair Removal

Treatments:
• Adult Spa Parties
• Mobile Spa Treatments



With more retail and lifestyle offerings than 
ever before, Mall of Africa remains the number 
one destination for a premium shopping 
experience. 

mALL oF AFRiCA 
WELComEs  
yuppiEChEF And 
ExCLusivE books 

s
outh Africa’s Coolest Mall, 
according to the Sunday Times 
Generation Next Awards, 
welcomed premium kitchenware 

retailer, Yuppiechef, and leading 
bookselling chain, Exclusive Books, 
to the Mall at the end of June 2019. 

Initially launched in 2006 as an online 
retailer of kitchen and homeware 
products, Yuppiechef, has been 
gradually expanding its physical 
footprint since 2017. Now, the six-
time winner of the South African 
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eCommerce awards, has found 
a new home at Mall of Africa.

“We’re very excited about bringing 
Yuppiechef to Gauteng, and our store 
at Mall of Africa is the largest and 
most impressive in Johannesburg,” 
says Andrew Smith, Yuppiechef CEO.

Additionally, as a part of their 
expansion strategy, one of South 
Africa’s oldest and largest bookselling 
chains, Exclusive Books, has also 
opened a new-look store at the Mall. 

“Since our inception in 1951, in King 

George Street Johannesburg, Exclusive 
Books has become South Africa’s 
leading book retailer with over 40 stores 
countrywide. We pride ourselves in our 
extensive range of specifically curated 
books and understand that our readers 
have different tastes, so we allow our 
store managers the utmost autonomy 
when it comes to selecting and stocking 
books for their customers. We have a 
family of passionate and knowledgeable 
staff with an undying love of literature, 
and as we continue to grow in both 
presence and knowledge, our goal is to 
make books and reading accessible to all,” 
says Exclusive Books CEO, Grattan Kirk.

Mall of Africa continues to attract 
a variety of consumers from a wide 
cross-section of demographic 
profiles, while making great 
strides in redefining the shopping 
experience in South Africa. 

 “As an award-winning lifestyle and 
retail destination, Mall of Africa is 
always looking to diversify our tenant 
mix as much as possible. We continue 
to attract some of the biggest names 
in retail due to our reputation as a 
leader and an innovative player in 
the retail space,” says Johann Fourie, 
General Manager at Mall of Africa.

Waterfall News
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johannesburg  |  cape town   
garden route  |  mauritius

 

Waterfall Equestrian, 
Country & Village Specialist Agent

Vivienne Holmes: 083 455 4701
Blessing Zibane: 082 861 5423

www. hamiltons . c o . z a

*when you spend R350 or more at Placecol Skin Care Clinic Mall of Africa.

    

R100 OFF GIFT VOUCHER

CLEANSING CHLOROPHYLL FACIAL

/PlacecolSkinCare @Placecolsa @placecolsa www.placecol.com 0861 11 22 22

ING CHLOROPHYLL FACIA

Clear skin

TERMS AND CONDITIONS  
This voucher is redeemable at Placecol Skin Care Clinic Mall of Africa only. Treat this voucher like cash. This 
voucher is only valid for purchases valued at R350 or more at Placecol Skin Care Clinic Mall of Africa.This voucher 
can only be used for treatments and cannot be used to purchase retail products. This voucher cannot be 
exchanged for cash and cannot be replaced if stolen. This voucher is not a credit card and cannot be reloaded. No 
cash balance will be given as change. Copies of this voucher will not be accepted. The voucher may not be used 
in conjunction with any other promotions or special offers. The offer is only valid until 31 September 2019.

PLACECOL SKIN CARE CLINIC MALL OF AFRICA
T: 011 805 0160 A: Shop 1102, Mall of Africa, Lane Creek and Magua Crescent, Midrand

0 OOFF GGIIFT VOUCH
Spoil yourself!

(011) 466-0080/65 • www.colourcreations.co.za • colourcreations@telkomsa.net

Unit 10, Kyalami View Business Park, 96 Forssman Close, Barbeque Downs

*



WE NOW SELL







Paint, Hardware & Plumbing 

   Bricks 
   Sand 
   Stone

   Cement
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South Africa is a country renowned the world over for 
its magnificent fauna and flora. We boast some of the 
most biodiverse ecosystems on the planet, and what 
better way to celebrate that - and the coming of our 
sunny season - than by hosting Africa’s largest floral 
festival at Waterfall City.

Taking place from 30th of October to 2nd of November 
2019, the Johannesburg International Flower Show will 
bring together top local and international landscapers, 
flower designers and gardeners at a horticultural 
exhibition hosted within Waterfall City. 

The best buds south Africa has to offer

Nothing says spring better than a carpet of colourful 
flowers, spectacular themed gardens and the 
opportunity to engage with gardening one-on-one. The 
inaugural Johannesburg International Flower Show at 
Waterfall offers visitors this and so much more. It aims 
to deliver the wonder of London’s Chelsea Flower Show, 
but on South African soil. Visitors can wander through 
our avant-garde, showcase and artisanal gardens, 
designed by leading international landscape designers 
as well as home-grown, up-and-coming talent.  

A highlight of the show is the Grand Pavilion, where 
guests will be transported to a floral wonderland of 
blooms on display from flower walls and chandeliers to 
fantasy gardens and ikebana displays. Visitors will also 
have the chance to feast their eyes on the one-of-a-
kind botanical art created and curated by the Botanical 
Artists Association of Southern Africa. 

And for the kids, we have something really special: the 
seedling park where they can get their hands a little 
dirty and learn fun skills such as how to make their own 
flower arrangements, flower and seedling pot planting 
and making their own compost and garden art. 

Sustainability and environmentally conscious practices 
will be at the forefront of the Flower Show. The event 
intends to implement water-wise practices, support 
renewable energy through solar panelling sponsored 
by Nupower and even use recycled materials in 
building the event infrastructure.

Solid foundations, firm roots

The landscapers and floral designers at the show 
will have the opportunity to pay it forward too by 
mentoring 70 budding landscapers during the course of 
the event. What’s more, the Johannesburg International 
Flower Show will be advocating for the Agricolleges 
International e-learning platform to encourage the 
development of South Africa’s young, future-farmers. 
The platform provides learning facilities and bursary 
opportunities, promoting the growth of South Africa’s 
agricultural industry.

In a programme of community appreciation, flowers 
and plants from the show will be donated to local 
underprivileged communities, schools and old age 
homes - the exhibitors’ commitment to brightening up 
the lives in under-served communities.

The Johannesburg International Flower Show at 
Waterfall won’t just be a feast for the eyes either. There 
will be a variety of entertainment and experiences 
to awaken all of your senses, from live musical 
entertainment and interactive workshops from industry 
experts, to a grand café and tea garden at which to 
reinvigorate and refresh.
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pREgnAnCy-RELATEd 
hAnd CondiTions

By Dr Ashley Naidoo FC Orth SA; Mmed Orth (Wits); MBCHB (UKZN), CIME and Tanya Coats Bsc OT (Wits)

p
regnancy, especially the third 
trimester, leads to a myriad of 
changes in the hormone profile 
in expectant mothers. The 

effects of a shift in higher progesterone 
towards the end of pregnancy causes 
water retention leading to not only 
swollen ankles but swelling around 
the wrists as well. This can lead to 
compression symptoms in the median 
nerve, commonly known as Carpal 
Tunnel Syndrome, as well as tendon 
swelling and impingement, commonly 
known as De Quervains Tenosynovitis. 
Early in the post-delivery period, these 
conditions tend to affect mums, causing 
discomfort and pain and interfering with 
carrying and feeding their bundle of joy.

Waterfall News
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CARpAL TunnEL 
syndRomE
Carpal tunnel syndrome is a common 
condition that causes pain, numbness 
and tingling in the hand and arm. The 
condition occurs when one of the 
major nerves to the hand (the median 
nerve) is squeezed or compressed 
as it travels through the wrist.

Risk factors:
•  Heredity
•  Repetitive hand use
•  Hand and wrist position
•  Pregnancy - hormonal changes 

during pregnancy can cause 
swelling

•  Health conditions.

Symptoms:
•  Numbness, tingling, burning, and 

pain, primarily in the thumb and 
index, middle,  and ring fingers

•  Occasional shock-like sensations 
that radiate to the thumb and 
index, middle, and ring fingers

•  Pain or tingling that may travel up 
the forearm toward the shoulder

•  Weakness and clumsiness in the 
hand - this may make it difficult 
to perform fine movements such 
as buttoning your clothes

•  Dropping objects - due to 
weakness, numbness, or a loss 
of proprioception (awareness of 
where your hand is in space).

Non-surgical Treatment:
•  Bracing or splinting
•  Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 

drugs (NSAIDs)
•  Activity changes
•  Nerve gliding exercises
•  Steroid injections.

Surgical Treatment:
If non-surgical treatment does 
not relieve your symptoms after 
a period of 3 months, or muscle 
wasting (atrophy) occurs, we 
recommend surgery (after delivery).

dE quERvAins 
TEnosynoviTis
De Quervain’s tenosynovitis is 
characterised by any swelling of the 
tendons and/or thickening of the 
sheath, which results in increased 
friction and pain with certain thumb 
and wrist movements.

De Quervain’s tenosynovitis may 
be caused by over-use. It also is 
associated with pregnancy (by the 
action of picking up your baby) and 
rheumatoid disease. It is most common 
in middle-aged women. Regardless 
of the treatment, normal use of the 
hand usually can be resumed once 
comfort and strength have returned.

Symptoms:
•  Pain may be felt over the thumb-

side of the wrist. This is the main 
symptom. The pain may appear 
either gradually or suddenly. 
Pain is felt in the wrist and 
can travel up the forearm.

•  The pain is usually worse when the 
hand and thumb are in use. This 
is especially true when forcefully 
grasping objects or twisting the wrist.

•  Swelling may be seen over the 
thumb side of the wrist. This 
swelling may accompany a 
fl uid-fi lled cyst in this region.

•  A ‘catching’ or ‘snapping’ sensation 
may be felt when moving the thumb.

•  Pain and swelling may make it diffi  cult 
to move the thumb and wrist.

Non-surgical Treatment:
•  Splints
•  Anti-infl ammatory medication 

(NSAIDs) - not safe in pregnancy
•  Avoiding activities that 

cause pain and swelling
•  Corticosteroids.

Surgical Treatment:
Surgery may be recommended 
if symptoms are severe or do not 
improve. The goal of surgery is to 
open the thumb compartment 
(covering) to make more room 
for the irritated tendons.

Dr Ashley Naidoo is a specialist hand and upper limb surgeon at Netcare Waterfall City 
Hospital and co-founder of The Gauteng Orthopaedic Institute. Tanya Coats is a specialised 
occupational hand therapist. Together, the Gauteng Orthopaedic Institute and Tanya Coats 

Occupational Therapy have collaborated to create a Specialised Hand and Upper Limb unit at 
Netcare Waterfall City Hospital.
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ConquERing 
nEW FRonTiERs
Contact Xoliswa Tini 
Properties for property 
sales and rentals, bond 
origination and real 
estate agent training 
in the Midrand area.

i
t’s just over 15 years ago that 
Xoliswa Tini Properties was 
established (in 2003) by teacher-
turned-educational psychologist, 

Xoliswa Tini, in East London. It has 
been an exciting ride, she says, 
with the last two years resulting 
in significant milestones. These 
include achieving franchise status 
for Xoliswa Tini Properties, the first 
black-owned brand in the sector to 

do so, and expanding the business 
to Gauteng, as well as establishing a 
facilities management business unit.

Xoliswa, who now employs over 
50 people at six branches, says 
getting into real estate happened 
by accident. It was when the 
family decided to move to East 
London’s suburbs that she fell 
in love with beautiful homes.  

PHOTOGRAPH BY JEREMY GLYN
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She also realised that there were 
very few, if any, black real estate 
agents. So, after learning the tools 
of the trade, she began Xoliswa Tini 
Properties. This was followed by the 
establishment of Xoliswa Tini Training 
Academy where she offers the NQF4 
real estate agent qualification. To 
her credit, the academy, which 
is the only black-owned training 
business offering this qualification 
in South Africa, has plans to 
expand its programme portfolio.

One of the most recent developments 
has been to offer clients finance 
sourcing for homes, known as ‘bond
origination’ in the trade. Xoliswa 
says property finance can be an 
intimidating experience, especially 
for first-time owners. “We understand 
this and, with our experience, we are 
able to help our clients to get the 
best finance deal for their unique 

financial circumstances,” she says.

‘At XTP, we understand that excellent 
presentation and maximum exposure 
play a key role in achieving the 
best price for your property.

ACCuRATE vALuATions
Our people carry out daily valuations, 
giving us intimate knowledge of property 
values in your area. This means that you 
get a free competitive market analysis.

highLy-ConCEnTRATEd 
mARkETing
We spend over R1-million each year 
marketing our clients’ properties, using 
a wide range of media, including key 
property titles and online advertising.

mobiLE & EmAiL ALERTs 
To buyERs
We won’t just post your property 
details. The moment you list 

your property with us, we can 
instantly notify relevant buyers 
through SMS and email alerts.

WoRLd-CLAss WEbsiTE
Our website gives you all the 
information that you need, whether 
you are buying, selling or letting a 
property. Every house is covered in 
extensive detail — no matter the price.

CounTRyWidE nETWoRk 
Referrals play a large part in the 
generation of leads in property 
sales. Due to our network of 
offi  ces, we are able to link 
potential buyers and sellers, no 
matter where you are located.

CommiTTEd To FEEdbACk
We remain in contact with our 
clients and take an active interest 
in assisting with the sale, letting 
or purchase of your home.’



Unveiled at the 2019 Detroit Auto 
Show, the 2020 Toyota Supra was 
the most highly anticipated sports 
car fans had been waiting for since 
the FT-1 Concept which debuted 
in 2014. Many enthusiasts and 
cult followers of the iconic sports 
car brand were skeptical about 
whether the mk5 would live up to 
the hype of the mk4.

supRA: 
Does the mk5  
live up to its  
predecessor?
By Khehla Dlamini

T
he design of the new codenamed A90 Supra 
is, in my opinion, simply stunning - sharing 
aggressive styling features from the FT-1 concept. 
Toyota has integrated the front spoiler with the 

bumper for improved handling and aerodynamics at 
high speed. Daytime running LED lights come standard 
as well as the high beam lights for improved day/night 
visibility. The long bonnet and short rear end give it a 
GT sport aesthetic; the roofline looks identical to the 
iconic 1967 2000GT, in fact Toyota claims that the overall 
appearance of the new Supra is inspired by both the 
mk4 Supra and the 2000GT. This is more apparent when 
one takes a look at the side profile, revealing gorgeous 
hiplines that give it a race car wide-body appearance 
and a strong beltline which makes the car stand out.

Controversially, Toyota built the new Supra in partnership 
with BMW, which means that the interior surprisingly does 
not resemble the fighter jet cockpit-inspired mk4 Supra 
from the 90s. The gear selector looks like it’s been taken 
from the new BMW Z4 and, disappointingly, it shares the 
I-Drive system from outgoing BMW models. However, 
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besides the German-inspired interior that fans were not 
looking forward to, it does not take away the quality. 
The plush leather upholstered seats are heated for cold 
winter days and they also hug you in place to keep you 
comfortably in position at high speeds. Other features, 
such as the adaptive suspension, which can detect different 
terrain and adjust the comfort level of the ride; forward 
collision warning to prevent accidents; shifter paddles 
for fun track days; and a launch control system will make 
sure you don’t run late for that business meeting.

The new Supra uses BMW’s B58 3.0-litre turbocharged 
straight-six engine fitted with an 8-speed automatic 
transmission which powers the rear wheels. Unfortunately 
for stick-shift drivers like you and I, Toyota has not 
announced the availability of a manual version. Unlike 
the Z4 M40i, having 382 horsepower (285 kw) and 369 
lb-ft (500 Nm) of torque, the Supra has been oddly 
detuned to 335 horsepower (250 kw) and 365 lb-ft 
(495 Nm) of torque. But don’t let the numbers deceive 
you, it accelerates to an impressive 0 - 100km/h in 4,1 
seconds and is electronically limited to 250km/h. 

I can’t wait to see what the JDM tuning community 
will do with the A90 . . . incoming 2JZ engine swap, 
yes please! Toyota Gazoo racing claims a 50/50 weight 
distribution as well as a highly reinforced chassis for 
superb handling capability on and off the track.

Ultimately, some have fallen in love with the new 
Supra but most feel that it does not qualify as a 
direct successor to the legacy of the mk4 Supra. As 
divided as the Supra community can be about the 

controversial rebirth of the latest generation, I think 
it’s a fresh new chapter not only for the ‘Supra’ name 
but for the new generation of Toyota sports cars.

To contact Khehla, call 076 840 9826, or 
email: dlaminikhehla5@gmail.com 
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h
appy customers are what motivate the team at Peugeot Fourways to 
go the extra mile and provide excellence in their service, in their new 
Peugeot models, as well as the superb pre-owned vehicles that they stock.

Here’s one of the many letters of appreciation that they received recently:

“Good morning Mr Bakos. 

In today’s life, people are very quick to criticise and very slow to appreciate service delivery.

On 5 July 2019, I traded in my Peugeot 2008 for a Peugeot 308. (Both fantastic vehicles).
From the first day I contacted your Sales Manager, Ashleigh Venter, on 1 July, I was  
met with effective, efficient and professional service by herself personally;  
Kelvin Dongo, the Sales Executive; Jeandre Saunders, the F&I Business Manager; 
and Sheldon Spykerman, the Service Manager. On 18 July, Sheldon even 
came out to my house after working hours and spent almost two hours trying 
to update the software of the vehicle. Such dedication is rare to see.

You can be very proud of your team, as they represent Peugeot 
Fourways as well as the Peugeot Brand with distinction.

I will always be an ambassador for Peugeot Fourways 
and recommend your branch to everyone.

Blessings
John”

sERviCE  
pAR ExCELLEnCE

ExCiTing nEWs
The arrival of the Peugeot 108, 
the economical urban run-around, 
and the Peugeot 5008 7-seater 
SUV, is imminent. Look out for 
the launch dates on the Peugeot 
Fourways Facebook page.

bE diFFEREnT. FEEL 
good.
Even more exciting news at Peugeot 
Fourways is that Citroën will soon be 
back to wow everyone with their cool 
new vehicles. In particular, customers 
who like to be ‘out there’ should take 
a closer look at these perky models.

Do you like to be different? The 
new Citroëns come with loads of 
audacity and word on the street is 
that their range is like no other.

LAunCh modELs
C3 Hatch – as unique as you are.
C3 Aircross - #endless possibilities.
C5 Aircross – the most 
comfortable, versatile C SUV.

Peugeot Fourways continues to embrace their values 
of Humility, Respect, Pride and Ambition, while actively 
engaging with the community on all levels. 
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However, this funky range of vehicles 
is not just about looks. It boasts the 
latest technology and is backed 
by excellent service plans and 
warranties to give you peace of mind.

“For us, it’s very exciting. It’s a 
fantastic model range and what our 
market needs,” says Dealer Principal, 
Gary Bakos. “We’re delighted to have 
Citroën as part of our Fourways 
dealership. We’ll be offering full 
back-up in terms of a comprehensive 
range of Citroën parts and dedicated 
service, so customers can purchase 
these vehicles with confidence.”

fantastic model range and what our 
market needs,” says Dealer Principal, 
Gary Bakos. “We’re delighted to have 

back-up in terms of a comprehensive 
range of Citroën parts and dedicated 
service, so customers can purchase 

However, this funky range of vehicles 
is not just about looks. It boasts the 
latest technology and is backed 
by excellent service plans and 
warranties to give you peace of mind.

However, this funky range of vehicles 
is not just about looks. It boasts the 

warranties to give you peace of mind.

suppoRTing 
ThE CommuniTy
Encouraging participation through 
sport, acknowledging mums and 
grandmothers during Women’s Month 
and enhancing everyone’s listening 
pleasure through their support of 
LM Radio are just some of the ways 
that Peugeot Fourways is engaging 
with the community. They also 
continue to off er exceptional value 
for money through their specials 
on both their new models and their 
wide range of quality-checked pre-
owned vehicles that extends from 
entry-level right up to executive 
models across all reputable brands.

Be sure to visit Peugeot Fourways’ 
website at: https://fourways.
peugeotsouthafrica.co.za/ and 
check out their Facebook Page for 
updates on these exciting events. 

Citroën C3 Hatch

Citroën C5 Aircross

Citroën C3 Aircross
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Casa dei Bambini

Buccleuch Montessori Preschool & Primary (Pantone Reflex Blue)

Font: ZapfHumnst Ult BT and Times New Roman Italic
(Pantone Reflex Blue 20%)

2008 SUV FROM

R291 900 OR 

HURRY. LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE!
THIS DEAL IS AVAILABLE AT PEUGEOT FOURWAYS
ONLY.

R40 000
TRADE-IN ASSISTANCE

DON’T MISS OUT!

LIMITED OFFER
UNLIMITED PASSION

PEUGEOT FOURWAYS - 011 467 9340/1 • 1 BRADFIELD DRIVE, OFF MONTE CASINO 
BOULEVARD, FOURWAYS, P.O. BOX 1726, MAGALIESSIG, 2067 

Excludes monthly administration fee of R68 and includes initiation fee of R1 207,50. *Rate is linked to prime, currently at 10,25%. Offer only 
available through Peugeot Financial Services, a product of WesBank. A division of FirstRand Bank Ltd. An Authorised Financial Services 
and Registered Credit Provider. NCRCP20. At participating dealers, while stocks last. Excludes mandatory Dealer Admin Fees and License 
and Registration Fee. *Ts & Cs apply. Linked to WesBank Finance Scheme and contract. Visual for illustrative purposes only. E & OE. 
Specifications are subject to change without prior notice. Specifications vary per model. 

www.fourways.peugeotsouthafrica.co.za  PeugeotSAPeugeotSA @PeugeotZA #FeelPeugeot

Sales Executives
Kelvin Dongo: 084 896 5019  | Albert Strydom: 061 504 1994
Ivor van Heerden: 082 734 2061
To book a test-drive call 011 467 9340/1

General Sales Manager
Ashleigh Venter: +27 83 983 8845 | ashleigh.venter@kmgt.co.za 

3008 SUV FROM

R378 900 OR 

HURRY. LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE!
THIS DEAL IS AVAILABLE AT PEUGEOT FOURWAYS
ONLY.

R30 000
TRADE-IN ASSISTANCE

Present a copy of this advert and if the deal is concluded, we will donate R2 000 to our 
local SPCA on your behalf. Peugeot Fourways, supporting our community.

FREE Hearing Screenings | Hearing Tests | Hearing Aids | Hearing Protection

hearing-works.co.za

073 652 4567

Prices are per hearing aid, not per set|Final prices may vary based on specific individual requirements and choice | Images for representation purposes

Hearing aids from R4,99900 
T’s & C’s apply* 



h
ailing from East London, 
Lungelwa Simani-Nobangule 
is carving a niche for herself 
here in Gauteng, helping 

small businesses with their tax 
challenges as well as advising them 
on how to improve their bottom line.

Having worked for SARS for 12 years 
as an assessor and later running a 
special unit that audited questionable 
tax return submissions, Simani-
Nobangule came to understand many 
of the issues that small businesses 
face. Seeing the gap in the fi nancial 
advisory sector, she opened Kaizen 
Tax Consultants in East London in 
2011. Three years later, after having 
reached the fi nals of the Eskom 
Business Investment Competition, she 
expanded her operation to Gauteng. 
She has hired and trained competent 
staff  in both centres and she now 
divides her time between East 
London and Johannesburg, to make 
sure everything runs smoothly. In 
addition to helping small businesses 
with their tax and VAT administration, 
Kaizen Tax Consultants also handles 
company books and helps its clients 
fi nd ways to be more sustainable.

tALkinG tAX

WOrkshOPs And 
MentOrinG PrOGrAMMes
Simani-Nobangule’s Tax studies at the 
University of Pretoria, as well as her 
memberships of the SA Institute of 
Tax Practitioners and the SA Institute 
of Professional Accountants, provide 
the foundation on which her business 
solidly stands. She’s been featured in 
a number of magazines [three times 
in Destiny, as well as the Sowetan, Tax 
Talk and the Move Magazine], and her 
reputation has grown to the point that 
she’s now mentoring and training small 
business owners. “I was approached 
by the Eastern Cape Development 
Corporation to train other small 
businesses to become more sustainable. 
I run workshops teaching entrepreneurs 
the basics, from managing their books 
to advising them on the importance 
of being tax compliant,” says Simani-
Nobangule. “I also help entrepreneurs 
who do business with government – in 
the industry, they’re called ‘tender-
preneurs’. For them, tax clearance 
certifi cates from SARS are vital. These 
are renewable every 12 months 
and, during that period, they have 
to keep up their compliance. They 
have to remember to submit their 

provisional tax returns and, if they earn 
over R1-million within a 12-month 
period, they have to be registered 
for VAT. They need to have all their 
paperwork and clearances up to date 
in order to be paid by the government 
departments. Assisting with these 
requirements is something that we 
handle with ease, so the business 
owner can get on with the other 
essentials of running their business.”

From R70 000 start-up cost to 
achieving over R1-million turnover 
per annum, one could say this lady 
knows what she’s doing. All things 
considered, your business would be 
in good hands - you should call her!

If you would like assistance with 
your fi nancial and tax aff airs, contact 
Lungelwa Simani-Nobangule at 
Kaizen Tax Consultants by emailing: 
info@kaizentax.co.za, or visit: 
http://www. kaizentax.co.za
WhatsApp: 083 413 7832.

“By helping small 
businesses succeed, we 
stimulate the economy 
and everyone bene� ts.” 

Lungelwa Simani-Nobangule
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New Installations, Service, 
Renovations & Maintenance

Unit 1 Skyview Retail Park, Cnr CR Swart Dr & Freda Rd, Strijdom Park, Randburg
jhbsales@superiorspa.co.za • Offi  ce: 011 791 7899

www.superiorspa.co.za

Portable Spas

Installed Spas

Decking

Pools

Saunas

Steam Rooms

Aluminium 
Awnings

Visit our 
showroom

Phone: 011 708 2488 or 011 708 7868

 www.vanacht.co.za         sales@vanacht.co.za

Doors, Windows & Contemporary Garage Doors

Aluminium - Supply & Installation

Brytons, the Best International Moving Company

Brytons is part 
of a large global 
moving group, 

who pride 
themselves in 

offering only the 
best local and
international 

relocation 
services.

•  R E L O C A T I O N  S E R V I C E S
•  P A C K A G I N G  S E R V I C E S

•  S T O R A G E  S E R V I C E S
(+27) 11 392 3962 • brytons@brytons.co.za

288 Koornhof Rd, Meadowdale Ext 2, Gauteng

www.brytons.co.za



i
t’s 09:00 in the morning and there is 
a queue of excited boys outside the 
classroom. They storm inside and 
fi nd their seats, waiting (im)patiently 

for their brief instructions – they are 
itching to get on with their project. 

They are building electromagnetic 
cranes for a faraway planet called 
Earth X. The teacher gives the go-ahead 
and they rush to collect their cranes 
and get a spot at the work benches. 
One group is experimenting with 
diff erent cardboard tower support 
systems to fi nd out which one will 
be stronger, another group has 
mounted the lever arm on their 
crane and is trying to balance it, 
while another group is learning 
how to wrap wire tightly around a 
bolt to make an electromagnet. 

The very next day, at the same time, 
the Grade 6 boys pile into the class, 
listen to the short brief for the day 
and begin working. They are solving a 
rural community’s energy problem by 
building an ultra-effi  cient wind turbine. 
They have already researched the most 

A steP chAnGe 
in edUcAtiOn 
through Inquiry Based Learning 
st Peter’s Boys Prep school

Grade 5 robot obstacle course
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powerful blade shapes and have learnt 
about biomimicry (humans copying 
nature’s designs). Now they are building 
their prototypes that will power an LED. 
This is St Peter’s Boys Prep’s newest 
subject: Innovation and Design, led 
by their teacher, Sean Creamer. 

“The path to understanding is not 
always straight. Humans don’t 
move from knowing nothing about 
something to knowing everything 
about it in a few easy steps. Instead, 
there are many roads, detours, 
meanders, daydreams and frustrations. 
In the Innovation and Design Centre, 
we aim to provide natural opportunities 
for boys to construct a knowledge-base 
and develop skills interdependently 
through thinking, making and 
improving. Through the use of the 
Stanford d.school’s Design Thinking 
Process and Visible Thinking 
Routines, the boys will develop 
their own personal repertoire of 
critical thinking skills to help solve 
any problem thrown their way. 
Boys from Grades 3 to 7 encounter 
real-world (and sometimes outer-
world) problems that stimulate 
curiosity and encourage creativity. 
They are challenged just beyond 
what they are capable of and will 
probably fail many times, but they 
will be shown how to learn and 
grow from these mistakes! We 
encourage boys with this mantra: 
I prepare to succeed but I am happy 
to fail because learning from failure 
is the key to success,” says Creamer.

“The constructivist mindset in the 
Innovation and Design Centre fits 
perfectly with the St Peter’s Inquiry 

Based Learning philosophy. We believe 
that pupils learn best when they are 
actively involved in the learning process. 
The learning starts with a powerful 
provocation: like a photograph, short 
video or hands-on activity, which leads 
them to the BIG IDEA (a transferrable 
core concept which embodies 
many other concepts) and essential 
questions (open-ended, unGoogleable 
questions which transcend culture 
and time),” he continues. 

Inquiry Based Learning at St Peter’s 
lends itself very well to subjects like 
Social Science and Natural Science, 
and is often integrated to create a 
more holistic view of a topic. The 
inquiry into a ‘Big Idea’, facilitated by 
a teacher, can lead to many different 
learning experiences such as research, 

observations, experimentations, 
collaborative questioning, debate and 
thoughtful reflections. Student learning 
is then shared with classmates, parents 
and the community. Not only does this 
promote the student voice, but it also 
gives them a say in what they learn. 

The classroom is not the only area for 
learning and the teacher is not the 
only expert. Many inquiries depend 
on experiences outside of classroom 
walls and in communication with 
people from different fields. Books, 
people and technology are used for 
the gathering of data and information, 
and the creation and sharing of 
learning. Tools such as the ‘Thinking 
Maps’ and De Bono’s ‘Thinking Hats’ 
are used to aid information access, 
evaluation, management and use, 

thereby inspiring deeper thinking. 

Innovation and Design allows for 
an incredible space to develop 
skills which cannot be taught using 
a textbook. It develops character 
by allowing opportunities for the 
St Peter’s values to be grappled 
with on a daily basis. Finally, this 
space allows for multiple life 
lessons to be learnt, especially the 
lesson of “I prepare to succeed but 
I am happy to fail because learning 
from failure is the key to success” 
which is a life lesson that will 
remain with them into adulthood.

At the end of the year, the 
boys may throw away their 
workbooks, but the lessons 
learnt through Inquiry will 
stay in their brains forever.
www.stpeters.co.za

AHEAD OF THE GAME BEHIND EVERY CHILD

St Peter’s is an Anglican diocese family of schools. We focus on personal 
achievement within an environment that balances high academic standards 
with sport, music, culture and the development of each child as an individual.

Admissions Grade 0 – 7  CALL NOW!
Phone 011 705 3423  |  Email admissions@stpeters.co.za

105 Witkoppen Road  |  Paulshof

www.stpeters.co.za

02
19

Grade 6 bridge stress test

Grade 3 using tools and cutting wood
Grade 7 designing and programming 
a cardboard robot Grade 5 egg protection device
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MESSAGE TO THE CLASS OF 2019

WhAteVer YOU 
dO, MAke it cOUnt.

t the start of the year, I 
encouraged our students 

to try hard and go beyond 
their limits. It’s encouraging 

to see that many have made it. If you 
have tried your best, and have 
become a better person, I commend 
you. You have done a great job! Your 
eff ort and labour will be the building 
blocks of your future success. 

As students entering the exam season, 
you stand today on the precipice of the 
future. It’s not a distant reality anymore. 
It begins here. It begins today. You 
began high school as children, but 
soon you’re leaving as adults. You’ve 
completed an education that will serve 
as the platform you will use to launch 
yourselves into your futures. Some 
of you will go on to university, others 
will go straight into the workforce, 
but each of you will travel your own 
path. No matter where you go or what 
you do, there are challenges ahead 
of you. What I’m asking from each 
of you, is to meet those challenges 
straight on with your head held 
high and your heart wide open. 

It’s not enough to simply try to get by 
in life. That doesn’t move the world 
forward. You must try to excel in 
everything you do; strive for excellence 

A
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his or her own potential. Think about 
how amazing that would be, and how 
much better off the world would be. 

My challenge to each of you, is to 
do all that you can do to reach your 
full potential. If each of the Matric 
students in the Class of 2019 is able 
to do that, just imagine the effect 
that would have. The future is truly in 
your hands, so make the most of it.

In the movie “Jack”, Robin Williams 
plays the role of Jack Powell, a boy who 
ages four times faster than normal as 
a result of Werner Syndrome, a form of 
progeria. He delivers the valedictory 
speech, in which he reminds his 
classmates that life is short, and urges 
them to “Make Your Life Spectacular”.

“I don’t have very much time these 
days so I’ll make it quick. Like my life. 

You know, as we come to the end 
of this phase of our lives, we find 
ourselves trying to remember the good 
times and trying to forget the bad 
times, and we find ourselves thinking 
about the future. We start to worry, 
thinking “What am I gonna do?”, 
“Where am I gonna be in ten years?”

But I say to you, “Hey, look at me”. 
Please, don’t worry so much, because 
in the end none of us have very long 
on this earth - life is fleeting. And if 
you’re ever distressed, cast your eyes 
to the summer sky when the stars are 
strung across the velvety night, and 
when a shooting star streaks through 
the blackness turning night into day, 
make a wish and think of me.” 

Make your life spectacular. I know I did!

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IPXwS9j9T1E

RUI MORAIS
HEADMASTER AT ST PETER’S COLLEGE

in every task, large or small. Although 
it may not be easy to see, every 
accomplishment you achieve is added 
to the world’s accomplishments. Your 
individual successes benefit society as 

a whole because, when you succeed, 
you lighten the burden on your fellow 
man. When you succeed, you are in 
a position to give rather than take. 
Imagine if every individual lived up to 
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ON-SITE CLEANING  
OF CURTAINS, BLINDS, 

UPHOLSTERY  
AND CARPETS

Our experienced cleaning team will 
provide you with superior service, 

ensure that your experience is easy 
and hasslefree, and leave you with a 
clean and allergy-free environment.

For a free consultation and quotation contact:
Julie 0824524246

info@queenofclean.co.za

Tel: 081 765 5217
Fax: 086 663 1167

email: waterfworld@gmail.com
www.waterfeatureworld.co.za

Tranquil Gardens!
 Enjoy the peaceful soothing 

sounds of our beauti ful 
water features. Original 

rock and modern slate will 
look stylish in any garden. 
Birdbaths and other lovely 

features available.

@ sasacreations_sa

Tranquillity Fires
www.tranquillityfires.co.za

Markus Bezuidenhout
074 532 3839

Gas & Wood Burning Fire Places & HOB’s
Charcoal Braais • Gas Braais • Gas Lines • Gas Certificates

We do New Installations and Repairs to Existing

Fax: 086 551 2145
Email: markus@tranquillityfires.co.za



PsittAcine BeAk  
And FeAther diseAse
A highly contagious threat to our bird populations

W
e recently received an email 
from a concerned resident 
in a nearby estate regarding 
a disease affecting birds 

that appears to have no known cure. If 
you’re a bird lover, do take some time 
to read her letter and this article. 

“A while back,  found a green ring neck 
parakeet that couldn’t fly so we caught it and 
tried to find out if it was someone’s pet.

After a week of no one claiming him, we took 
him to the Bryanston Bird & Exotic Animals 
Clinic. They informed us that parakeets get 
a disease called PBFD where their feathers 
fall out and their beaks fall off. The disease 
is highly contagious to other parrot-type 
birds eg. pet parrots. The fine dust from their 
feathers can spread the disease so quickly.

We had the parakeet tested and he tested 
positive, so the Bryanston vet was very concerned that wild 
flocks flying around could become infected. As a precaution, he 
recommended that anyone with a pet parrot should not have it 
hanging outside because, if a wild flock flies overhead or comes 
to visit the garden, infected birds could pass the disease on.

The saddest thing about this disease is that there is no 
cure and the birds die a very slow, terrible death.”

Psittacine Beak and Feather Disease (PBFD) is caused 
by a circovirus and is highly contagious. Think how 
easily the flu is spread between people, that is how 
easily this disease spreads between birds.

The virus is shed in the faeces and feather dust of 
infected birds. It is extremely resistant and able 
to survive in the environment for months.

PBFD affects birds differently depending on the 
age of the bird when first exposed. Very young 
birds (hatchlings) may develop the acute disease. 
This mostly presents as poor appetite, crop stasis, 
diarrhoea and death within a few weeks.

The hatchlings are often infected while being 
fed by their parents (who may be carriers). 
These babies do not always show feather signs.

The typical signs associated with PBFD 
in adult birds include feather dystrophy 
and progressive baldness. Birds exposed 
for the first time as adults are less likely 
to become ill. They may become carriers, 
in other words, healthy, but still able to 
transmit the disease to other birds.

The virus affects the cells of the feather follicles, 
beak and immune system. It has no effect 
on grown out feathers but damages those 
forming at the time, leading to progressive 
baldness which worsens with each moult.

The pattern of feather loss seen in a chronically 
affected bird depends on which feathers are 
moulting at the time. Early signs include loss 
of the delicate powder down feathers leading 

to a decrease in the white powder seen on healthy birds. 
The beak also becomes shiny from lack of this powder.

Newly grown out feathers may be sparse, retain their sheaths, 
have blood in the shaft or be deformed. Often the feathers 
over the ears are thinning. Feathers may change colour (eg. 
normal body feathers may grow out pink in African Greys).

Feather plucking birds may be confused with PBFD 
birds but the feathers (eg. on the head) that the feather 
plucker cannot reach are generally in good condition. 
However, in some situations, such as with some breeding 
pairs, the mate may pluck the feathers on his partner’s 
head. This once again makes the distinction between 
a plucked bird and a PBFD bird more difficult.

Another common sign of chronic PBFD is recurrent 
infections. The gut and the respiratory tract are often 
affected. PBFD causes severe immunosuppression (as 
does the HIV virus in people) and, just like with AIDS in 
people, the bird will most likely die not from PBFD itself 
but from another opportunistic infection that the bird’s 
damaged immune system cannot properly fight.
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A common PBFD sign is shortened choanal 
papillae. These are the tiny spikes seen on either 
side of the choana (the slit in the roof of a bird’s 
mouth, connecting the mouth to the nasal 
cavity). The choanal papillae become blunted 
as a result of a chronic respiratory condition 
and so shortened papillae are indicative of a 
bird with a poor immune system – although 
this is not necessarily an indication of PBFD.

Another typical sign of advanced PBFD is beak necrosis. The 
virus aff ects the growth of a new beak so, in the advanced form 
of the disease, the beak may crack, fl ake or literally rot off .

Although there is no specifi c treatment or cure for PBFD, 
infected birds may live for long periods of time before 
fi nally succumbing. It is possible to keep infected birds 
alive for extended periods, but it is highly recommended 
that birds showing feather signs (meaning that they are 
chronically infected) should be euthanised as they shed 
massive amounts of virus into the environment and pose an 
unacceptable risk to other psittacine birds around them.

The only sure way to prevent PBFD from aff ecting your 
birds is either to maintain a closed fl ock or to test every 
single new bird for the disease. The blood test, using PCR 
technology, is highly accurate and sensitive, meaning that 
there is an excellent chance of picking up an infected bird.

Reference: Article written by Dr Dorianne Elliott of the Bird and Exotic Animal Hospital.  
For more information, visit: www.birdandexotic.co.za, or call: 012 529 8105.

The incubation period of PBFD may be as 
short as 3 weeks but if the bird becomes 
infected shortly after a moult, feather signs 
may not appear for six months or more. 
Thus, even a perfectly feathered, healthy 
bird may be a huge risk to an established 
fl ock or to other birds in the home.

If a bird tests positive for PCR but is not ill and 
has no feather signs, there is a chance that 

the bird has been exposed to PBFD but is not chronically 
infected. This bird should be quarantined for 3 months and 
then re-tested. If still positive, the bird is a true PBFD. If the 
bird now tests negative, it has managed to overcome the 
infection and has, in eff ect, become ‘naturally vaccinated’.

Several diff erent groups of researchers are at present 
working on a vaccine for PBFD. The research and 
clinical trials will still, in all likelihood, take several 
years, but if successful, an eff ective vaccine would save 
thousands of psittacine birds every year, worldwide.

At this point, PBFD is extremely widely spread in South 
Africa. You as the owner/breeder are the only one who is 
capable of ensuring that your fl ock remains disease-free. 
Once you have PBFD in your birds, it is EXTREMELY diffi  cult 
to eradicate. The disease will wreak havoc in your fl ock 
and by the time babies have started dying, it is too late.

Test your birds. Only buy from 
trustworthy sources (many 
breeders will supply PBFD-free 
certi� cates with birds when you 
buy them) and never take on a 
bird in poor condition because 
you feel sorry for it or because it 
looks like a bargain.
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NEED TO MOVE?
WE CAN HELP!

Contact us today 
for a quote:     

        
              •  National & International  

•  Packing
•  Storage
•  Relocation Services
•  Insurance
•  Pet Relocation
•  Vehicle Transportation

 Tel: 27 11 256 3000
        

Email:  sales@elliottmobility.com
Website: www.elliottmobility.com

 

Enter and Win 
4 x Tickets to a 
Barnyard Theatre 
Production valued 
at R740 (Ts&Cs apply)

IT’S ALL HAPPENING AT THE 
BARNYARD RIVONIA

To enter, simply answer the following question:
Q: Name the new stores that recently opened at Mall of Africa?
Send your answer along with your name, stand number and cell 
number, with “Waterfall Estate Barnyard Competition” in the subject 
line, to: info@eiapublishing.co.za. The winner will be notifi ed by email.  

Terms and Conditions:
1. Tickets cannot be exchanged for cash.
2.  Tickets are valid for a Barnyard Theatre 

Production only (excl. promotional events 
& kids shows), until 31 October 2019.

3.  Food and drinks are not included.
4.  The competition is open to readers over 

the age of 18.

5.  Indemnity: The publishers and staff of the 
Waterfall magazine, the estate and other 
associated parties are not responsible 
for the fulfi lment of the service from 
the theatre once the prize has been 
awarded.

Congratulations!
Well done to the 
winner of our 
last Barnyard 
competition!
Congratulations 
to Jeanette Law 
who receives 4 x 
Tickets to a Barnyard 
Theatre Production 
valued at R740



trAFALGAr PrOPertY MAnAGeMent
WAterFALL cOUntrY estAte & ViLLAGe

cOntActs
Capacity Name & Surname Mobile No. Email Address Responsibilities

Estate Manager Grant Poole 083 399 9334 grantp@trafalgar.co.za - General enquiries;  
-  Conduct Rule 

Management; 
-  Complaints escalation

Operations Manager Johnny De Carvalho 072 621 3812 johnnyd@trafalgar.co.za Staff Operations

Senior Maintenance 
Manager

Jaco Beukes 072 052 0375 jacob@trafalgar.co.za Maintenance

Maintenance Manager Arno Botha 083 307 4685 arnob@trafalgar.co.za Maintenance

Environmental Manager Ruan Spies 083 307 4783 ruans@trafalgar.co.za Environmental and 
Landscape Management

Building and 
Control Manager

Aveer Singh 010 591 4671 
010 591 4950

aveers@trafalgar.co.za Building and Control

Communications 
and Administration 
Manager

Cindy Selowe 010 591 4671 
083 307 4718

cindyse@trafalgar.co.za Communications 
and Admin

Receptionist Lely Mabaso 010 591 4950 lelym@trafalgar.co.za Biometric Enrolment

Clubhouse Manager Maxon Mpawu 073 130 9197 maxonm@trafalgar.co.za Clubhouse

Financial Manager Arushka Munien 010 591 4671 arushkam@trafalgar.co.za Finance

Security Technology 
Manager

Jacques JV Rensburg 076 449 5445 jacquesj@trafalgar.co.za Security Technology

Please contact Lely Mabaso for biometric enrolment and visitor management.
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MEDICAL SERVICES
AUDIOLOGY/HEARING
Hearing Works (Rosebank Mall) 073 652 4567 

(Tally Sherban)
Free Hearing Screening | Hearing Tests | Hearing Aids 
Email: tallys@hearing-works.co.za

Hearcare Waterfall Hearing  011 304 7920
and Balance Clinic
Free hearing screenings. Home visits in Waterfall Estates 
Rooms: Waterfall Netcare Hospital. www.hearcare.co.za

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Allison Dendy  011 468 1675/
In Kyalami Estate  082 491 0578

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PRACTITIONER
Occupational Health Medical  082 862 7892
Screening (Red tickets) and Travel Clinic
Address: 181 Bekker Road, Vorna Valley, Midrand
Booking is essential: 
midrandkohc@krielhealthcentre.co.za 

OPTOMETRIST
Specsavers for a� ordable eye care, contact our 
experienced team.
Boulders 011 315 0901 – Optometrist Elsie/Marlize
Mall of Africa 010 612 6440 – Optometrist Marlize
Book online: www.Specsavers.co.za

GENERAL SERVICES
CLEANERS
Crisp and Clean  083 378 3331
Door-to-door, taking the hassle out of cleaning laundry, 
dry cleaning, upholstery and carpet cleaning.

Northern Cleaners  011 792 7703
Specialist Dry Cleaners – laundry, carpet and upholstery 
cleaning – curtain & blind cleaning – wedding dresses – 
tailoring restaurant linen – shoe repairs and dyeing.

COMPUTERS
Matrix Warehouse 011 466 0434/5
We o� er a wide variety of products and services
including new PCs, notebooks, tablets, printers, 
networking products all PC/NB related cables and 
accessories. We also o� er repairs on all PCs and NBs 
both software and hardware problems. 
kyalami@matrixwarehouse.co.za 

DELIVERY SERVICE
Mr Delivery Midrand  011 315 2926

HAIRDRESSER
Indulgence Hair Salon  011 466 3813
Kyalami Downs Shopping Centre

PET & HOME SITTERS
Pet/Home Sitter 076 035 6908
Why leave your pets alone and away from home. Leave 
them in their own loving home. Mature Lady � lls the 
gap. Contact Dee-Jean djb160453@yahoo.com 

Happy at Home  082 335 5096
An elderly couple with several years of experience will 
care for your precious pets in the security of your home. 
We have contactable references (Dainfern, Kyalami 
Estates, Fourways Gardens, Waterford Estate etc). 
Henry and Deidre Email: deidredevine89@gmail.com

PET PARLOUR
Furry Kidz 072 595 3782
Passionate about your dog’s well-being. O� ering 
holistic services for your pet. Doggy day care, luxury 
accommodation, puppy and adolescent dog training.
Please contact Linsey Lester DipCABT (NOCN UK) CAPBT 
Practitioner. linsey@furrykidz.co.za www.furrykidz.co.za 

Woof & Meow  076 615 0220
If your dog does not want to go to the parlour, bring the 
parlour to your dog. Contact Angie

RESTAURANTS
Mio Col’Cacchio Waterfall  010 596 8941
waterfall@colcacchio.co.za

SHUTTLE SERVICES
Rubix  082 434 9605
Rubix is a professional transport business that provides 
a safe, reliable and � exible service for both scholars and 
individual/Corporate clients. Contact Thakane Kolobe

SLIMMING
The Firm  011 468 3737
Slimming and Health Clinic

YOGA
Kisane 076 410 9389 
Personalised yoga tuition o� ered at a private home 
studio in Kyalami Estate, either on a one-on-one basis 
or to small groups. Contact kisanebrasleryoga.com

SPEECH & LANGUAGE THERAPIST
Lara Ramos  082 480 6716
Specialising in both child and adult disorders.
Email: l.d.ramos@hotmail.com

TUTORING
Maxi Brain Tertiary & Secondary Tutor 079 693 7190
Economics & management sciences subjects, bridging 
classes, private & groups

TYRES
Autosport Wheel & Tyre  011 315 7550
All major tyre brands, Balancing & Wheel Alignment.
317 16th Road, Halfway House

Supa Quick  011 466 3813
Kyalami Boulevard

HOME SERVICES, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE, 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
ARCHITECT
Drawbox Design Studio  082 339 5834
The Leader in providing sustainable building solutions. 
Contact Carlu Swart

BLINDS AND CURTAINS
Fifth Avenue Designs  011 327 0051
Blinds, curtains, upholstery, carpets, dry walling, 
partitions & wallpaper.

BUILDING
Care Construction and Paving  011 469 4300
Ian  083 250 3736
We specialise in new houses, additions and 
alterations, paving, painting and all your building 
requirements, no matter how big or small. Over 
30 years’ experience.
www.careconstruction.co.za
Email: ian@careconstruction.co.za

West Side Trading  012 940 9429
Residential & Commercial  082 660 4306
property development and project management.

DRAIN MAINTENANCE
SirDrain 011 454 3534 / 083 231 5809
Call us for professional cleaning and unblocking of 
drains, using a drain machine or rods.

INSTALLATONS
DSTV & Audio-Visual Installation Experts 082 890 5515
For Homes, Companies we install DSTV, AV Equipment, 
TV’s, Screens, Projectors, Surround Sound.

INTERIOR DECOR AND DESIGN
JH Interiors cc Julie 082 4524246
Corporate and residential interiors 
Email: jhayward@telkomsa.net 

ELECTRICIAN
Taylor Electrical  0861 102 174
Domestic, commercial, industrial,  083 380 9512
compliance certi� cates, energy saving.

FIREPLACES AND CHIMNEYS
Chimney cleaning and � replace maintenance.
 072 119 3872 / 064 573 9825 / 076 813 8420
Repairs, services, parts, installations, relocate any 
make or model.

GATE AND GARAGE AUTOMATION
MCB Cabling  082 453 1900
Sales, installations & repairs, upgrades, electric fencing, 
intercom systems.

GGD Repairs 011 664 6143 / 079 889 3026
Gate & garage door repairs/Automation/Electric 
fence/Intercoms. General steel work. Contact Andre

LOCKSMITH
Brad’s Lock and Key 082 854 9898
All locks opened/� tted/replaced  011 802 4114
Also doors � tted/motors repaired/security gates
custom-made. All work done by myself on-site
www.bradslock@telkomsa.net 

MAINTENANCE
Waterfall Maintenance Guy 082 569 3962 
Call Udesh. Reliable, trustworthy service including 
weekly garden service, pool service and weekly 
inspection report of property. No callout fees.
e-mail: udesh@waterfallmg.co.za, or visit 
www.waterfallmg.co.za for more info.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Carl Allan Property Maintenance 082 740 2356
Based in Waterfall Estate we take care of all your 
maintenance. Steelwork, carpentry, painting and all 
related repair work.
Contact Carl Allan. Email: capm.renovate@gmail.com 

PAINT & BUILDING SUPPLIES
Colour Creations  011 466 0065
Paint, hardware, plumbing and building suppliers in 
Kyalami.

PEST CONTROL
Mostert Pest Control  0861 111 472 / 084 579 6123
Domestic, commercial, industrial, guaranteed.

PLUMBERS
Sandton Plumbers & Solar 083 460 9870
Maintenance, Renovations and New Installations
Solar geysers/Heat pumps, Backup water systems, Drain 
cleaning. Over 30 years’ experience.

REFUSE REMOVAL
Mr Rubbish cc  011 807 5200 / 082 571 6134
Garden refuse & junk removals, complexes & private 
wood chipper hire.

SECURITY
Secured Living & Flooring  012 771 5966 / 
sales@securedliving.co.za 060 377 1006
www.securedliving.co.za

SHOWERS
Radiant Showers  011 708 3081
Frameless & Framed shower enclosures.

Ambulance  10177
Ambulance/ Fire/ Metro  011 315 5911
Animals in Distress  011 466 0261
Carstenhof Clinic  011 655 5500
Crime Stop  086 001 0111
Fire  10177
Fire and Ambulance Midrand  011 847 4600
Midrand Trauma Support  076 979 9017
Midrand Vetinary Hospital  011 315 1575
Netcare Ambulance  082911
Police Flying Squad  10111
Police Midrand  011 347 1600
SPCA  011 265 9935
SPCA Midrand Emergency  083 441 1564
Sunninghill Hospital  011 806 1500
Sunninghill Village Vet  011 803 1221
Waterfall Hospital  011 304 6600
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i 
heard the word ‘mediatrics’ 
mentioned the other day. I’d 
heard of ‘paediatrics’ pertaining 
to the health care of little kids, 

and ‘geriatrics’ as a description for 
elderly people. But mediatrics?

Mediatrics, I found, is a term invented 
by H.F. Ellis half-a-century ago in an 
article in Punch, the British humour 
magazine. It pertained to middle 
age people between 35 and 60. 
Ellis, a schoolmaster, borrowed the 
classifi cation system invented by Sir 
Arthur Evans, the Crete archaeologist. 
Evans, when discussing the Minoan 
civilisation, coined the historical terms 
Early Middle Age (EMA), Middle Middle 
Age (MMA) and Late Middle Age (LMA). 
He suggested the same terms could be 
adopted by the health care professions 
and that there was a need for 
mediatricians specialising in mediatrics. 

Having been through the diff erent 
stages of middle age myself, I 
feel it is my duty to issue health 
warnings to readers over 35.

early Middle Age 
I recall my own EMA experience. 
It was over Christmas at St Francis 
Bay. One had to shop in nearby 
Humansdorp in those days which 
is what I was doing when I spotted 
an attractive young woman rattling 
a charity collection tin and, as she 
had nice legs, I dug into my pocket 
for a Rix dollar or two - or whatever 
the currency was in those days.
She said: “Dankie, oom!”
I smote the forehead. “Oom”! It was 
my fi rst collision with middle age. I’d 
become an oom overnight yet I was not 
yet 40 and still had all my own teeth. 
Another early sign: your children 
begin to doubt your intelligence 
and argue with you about bedtimes 
and start to talk about friends of the 
opposite sex without blushing. 

the three MiddLe AGes
By James Clarke

Middle Middle Age
MMA is when your children have 
already decided you are ancient and 
talk to you as if you were a turnip. 
You compensate by becoming 
ever so slightly pompous. You start 
saying, slowly and with emphasis, 
“mark my words” as if history will 
one day respectfully quote you. 
You also have diffi  culty stopping 
yourself from saying “In my day...” 
“In my day we had to walk 10 km 
to school and we came under the 
lash if we were fi ve minutes late.”
One day, you absent-mindedly 
scratch your head and wince 
– it’s how you discover you are 
going bald from behind.
Men begin reading articles about 
impotence, all the way to the end. 

Late Middle Age 
LMA is when small children call you 
“grandpa” (I trained mine to call me 
“Sir”) and your hair grows where it 
never grew before - even between 
your eyebrows - and disappears 
elsewhere. The freckles on your hands, 
you realise, are actually liver spots.
You settle on a brand of scotch.
Your collar size is suddenly 17 and 
you no longer bother to check 

yourself when you say “In my day...”
You involuntarily wag your fi nger 
when you make a point.
Presidents and Prime Ministers are 
suddenly absurdly young - and so 
are airline pilots and your own GP. 
Contemporaries, whom you knew 
at school, and whom you recall as 
brain-dead, are now being quoted 
on television and in newspapers.
You begin to wonder, halfway 
through a story, whether you have 
already told it to that same person. 
You might even begin carrying a 
walking stick at weekends because 
it gives you a certain dignity and 
because, when walking in the 
neighbourhood, you can prod 
disagreeable things, like strangers.
You pretend to manifest premature 
ageing when, rising from a chair, you 
groan exaggeratedly - jokingly of 
course. In reality, you know perfectly 
well you cannot do it without groaning.
You begin considering, very 
briefl y, signing on at a gym 
or joining Walk for Life.
You fi nd yourself, more and more 
frequently, singing “Happy birthday” 
to small children and you have to 
ask who they are and people explain 
they are your grandchildren.
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heard of ‘paediatrics’ pertaining 
to the health care of little kids, 

and ‘geriatrics’ as a description for 
elderly people. But mediatrics?

Mediatrics, I found, is a term invented 
by H.F. Ellis half-a-century ago in an 
article in Punch, the British humour 
magazine. It pertained to middle 
age people between 35 and 60. 
Ellis, a schoolmaster, borrowed the 
classifi cation system invented by Sir 
Arthur Evans, the Crete archaeologist. 
Evans, when discussing the Minoan 
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BON APPÉTIT Creamy Mousses offer tender, 
bite size morsels marinated in savoury 
juices and cooked to perfection.

Available in 85 g tins

Expertly prepared, inspired combinations 
to create flavourful recipes your cat will love.

Available in 100 g trays

NOUVELLE CUISINE

A selection of  gourmet meals for the discerning diner...

BON APPÉTIT Chunky 
Paté offers a finely 
ground and delightfully 
     smooth like paté.

New

R8  OFF
Visit: www.bonappetitpet.co.za

ANY BON APPETIT PRODUCT




